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Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Say hello to Remy! She was found wandering around all on 

her own when she was about 3 or 4 months old.&nbsp; 

She was lucky to be rescued and was quickly adopted but 

she was&nbsp;not a perfect fit for that household and is 

once again available for adoption.&nbsp; She is crate-

trained and likes her little &quot;bedroom&quot; crate 

space of her own.&nbsp; She is spayed and current on 

vaccinations and on heartworm preventative. She is great 

with other dogs and cats! She would like an active home 

where she has a big yard to play&nbsp;in and a family who 

will engage with her inside and outside. She loves to 

snuggle and would gladly be a running partner with you in 

a few more months but for now, she would love regular 

walks or hiking with you! Like most toddlers, she wants to 

put everything in her mouth still and wants to explore the 

world that way so its good she likes her crate when she is 

unsupervised, but we are hoping for an orderly home 

without small objects lying about where she could ingest 

something while exploring. If that describes your home, 

please submit an application so this girl can get her fresh 

start! Because we are foster based, we require an 

approved application before a meet and greet can be 

scheduled. We think that is fair for our fosters so every 

meet and greet has the potential to result in an immediate 

adoption. The application is available on the rescue 

website and can be completed online.&nbsp;We work with 

many rescues and strive to find every rescued 

dog&nbsp;in our care a great home. Sometimes&nbsp;that 

means transferring that pet to another location where 

adoption may be more likely. We currently have partners in 

New York, Pennsylvania, and Vermont.&nbsp;

If you are interesting in meeting any of our pets, the 

process is&nbsp;to complete an application.&nbsp; It can 

be downloaded&nbsp;as a pdf document from our website 

and submitted&nbsp;by email&nbsp;to 

WindyRidgeRescue@gmail.com&nbsp; as a scanned 

document or as photos OR can be completed entirely 

online. Both links are in the header of our 

website.&nbsp;&nbsp;

Because we are foster based, we require an approved 

application to schedule a meet and greet. We feel that is 

fair to our fosters and rescues so every meet and greet can 

result in an adoption.&nbsp;

We do not have set adoption fees for dogs, but hope 

adopters will donate generously so we can rescue more. 

The medical care for every dog can easily exceed the 

adoption donation.&nbsp; Average adoption fees for 

dogs&nbsp;in the area range from $175 up to $450.&nbsp;

We ask for a minimum adoption donation of $50 for cats 

regardless of age.&nbsp; Each cat is up to date on 

vaccinations, dewormer, and microchipped.&nbsp; Larger 

donations are always welcome so we can rescue 

more.&nbsp; Medical care for each cat easily exceeds the 

minimum donation.&nbsp;&nbsp;

As with every rescue, our resources are limited and the 

need for rescue help is unlimited.&nbsp;Your generosity 

helps us to rescue more.&nbsp;&nbsp;

Adopting or fostering for a rescue frees up a space where a 

new rescue can reside.&nbsp;

If you can&#39;t adopt or foster, than please consider 

donating.&nbsp;
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